
ABOUT US

After nine years of service, we

have distinguished ourselves as

one of the largest human

resources technology firms based

in South Carolina. We manage

clients with employees in 38

states and 6 different countries—

all from our world headquarters in

Greenville, South Carolina. We

showcase our Southern charm,

because people in the South are

just plain friendly and our team

knows how to leverage our culture

to help others. We have smiles on

our faces because we genuinely

enjoy what we do!

 

InnovateHR is a full service off-

site HR team of specialists that

serves as one point of contact for

all things related to the entire HR

back-office, while you focus on

people strategies and the vision

of the organization you serve.

YOU MAKE

DECISIONS.

WE MAKE

THEM WORK.

REAL CONTROL
innovateHR allows you to keep control of your company and

established company culture. You never give up control of HR

decisions for your employees. We fit into your mold and reflect your

company culture.

REAL SERVICE
One size does not fit all, and we accommodate to your software at

innovateHR. Our team is highly specialized in HR technology and

stays up to date with the latest developments and software

upgrades. If you have an internal system in place (e.g. a Point of

Sale System, Accounting System, etc.), we will customize interfaces

that complement your current business infrastructure. We build our

services around what you need.

REAL PEOPLE
The biggest difference between us and our competitors is that we

offer real people as part of our service to you—not just software. We

connect with our clients and know who they are. We do not use

company codes as identifiers, have a two-hour response time, and

manage everything related to HR, payroll, and benefits for our

clients and their employees.

CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR NEEDS

We believe your HR technology should fit your priorities. Our

technology allows us to completely customize our interfaces to fit

what you need. We work with you to understand what's most

important to you and build a unique workflow and customized

platforms to reflect those priorities.

 

Our team is committed to reflecting your culture to your employees

and building trust and rapport with your management team. We

work best as a true extension of your company and partner in

business.  

For more information on our team, services, or technology visit our

website at www.innovatehr.com



OUR SERVICES

Online Applicant Tracking

System

Pre-Employment Screening

Onboarding (including I-9

Processing, E-Verify)

Employee Changes (pay rate,

positions, etc.)

Benefits Enrollment

COBRA Management

Health Insurance

Reconciliation

ACA Reporting

401k Enrollment

EEO-1 Survey Processing

Workers Compensation

Management

Employee Surveys

Online & In-Person Leadership

Training

Customized GL Interface

Job Costing Reporting

Custom Time & Attendance

system

EMPLOYEES FIRST
HAPPY EMPLOYEES = HAPPY CUSTOMERS

HAPPY CUSTOMERS = PROFITABLE COMPANIES

 

It's more than a tagline for us. We truly believe your number one

asset is your people, so our team is dedicated to helping your

employees from providing thorough and fast assistance with a

benefits question to helping them develop leadership skills via

our online leadership series. 

 

Your employees will have easy and immediate access to their

information through our online HR portal where they can view

and modify their payroll, benefits, or time information anytime,

anywhere. 

 

 

2 HOUR PROMISE
We have a 2-hour promise - this means that

you and your employees can count on receiving

real help from a real person when you need it. 

 

You'll always have someone from our team

ready to help you with anything from setting up

a new direct deposit account to running

custom reports to navigating tricky employee

relations issues.

 

Join our online community to stay in the know

Say goodbye to stacks of documents and

scanning in paperwork! We are proud to

be paperless - from onboarding to

benefits enrollments and everything in

between. This not only helps us reduce our

environmental impact, but also helps you

and your employees easily complete

documents and access information. 

100% PAPERLESS

ARE YOU READY TO MAKE OUR TEAM YOUR TEAM?
 

We can't wait to get started. Contact us today!
 

paula@innovatehr.com

(864) 451-7809


